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Abstract-The family of maximal independent sets also known as stable sets or anticliques has a 
variety of many interesting applications and is fundamental to a class of graph colouring 
algorithms. In this paper we present a new backtracking algorithm to generate the family of 
maximal independent sets. A comparative computational study on more than 1000 randomly 
generated graphs ranging from 30 to 220 vertices and 105, to 900/, densities has shown that the 
proposed algorithm is substantially more efficient than the best algorithms developed so far. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let G = (V. E) be a finite undirected simple graph where V # 8 is its vertex set and 
E G [(u. L i. : u. r E V, u # c} is its edge set. The complement of G = (V, E) is defined as 
G=(V.E= ((u.r}~Vx V:u#c,{u,z-)I@}). The adjacency vertex sets of u~V, and 
S E v of a graph G = (V. E) are defined as Adj (u) = (u : {u, u}EE} and 
Adj (S) = U y.ES Adj (s) respectively. 
A set M c V such that Adj (M) fl M = 8 or equivalently {u, v}$E, Vu, t’ EM is called 
independent abbreviated as IS (also known as internally stable or anticlique). An IS, Q 
such that Adj (S) n S # 8, VS 2 Q is called maximal and is abbreviated as MIS. A set 
K s I’ such that {u, z.}EE, Vu, rczK is called clique. A clique K such that Q is not a clique 
VQ 3 K, is called maximal. A set X s V such that Adj (x) II X # 8, VXE F’\X is called 
externally stable or vertex covering. A vertex covering T such that S is not a vertex covering 
VS c T. is called minimal. 
From the above definitions it easily follows that the maximal independent sets, maximal 
cliques. and minimal coverings of a graph G = (V, E) are pairwise complementary in the 
following sense. A subset M E V is an MIS of G iff M is a maximal clique of G. Further, 
a subset S c V is a minimal covering of G iff V\S is an MIS of G. 
Thus. the problem of generating the family of MIS of a graph G can be reduced to 
that of generating the family of minimal coverings of G or the family of maximal cliques 
of G. The algorithm of this paper to be presented below generates the family of maximal 
independent sets which we will denote by &[G]. The family of independent sets will be 
denoted by 5[G]. The family _&‘[G] has a variety of many interesting applications (see, 
eg. [l-5]). Further. the efficient construction of ,f;p[G], is fundamental to a class of 
algorithms for determining the chromatic number of a graph, ‘(see, e.g. [6-81) among 
others. Various algorithms for generating JZ[G] have been devised, (see, e.g. [l, 2, 9-181). 
Among the proposed algorithms those in [ 10, 11, 13, 181 report computational experience. 
The results of a comparative computational study conducted in 1131 has shown: (i) the 
algorithm of Tsukiyama et al. [18] called TIAS is slightly superior to that of Bron and 
Kerbosch [ 1 O] for graphs of low density. However. TIAS algorithm rapidly deteorates as 
both the size and the density of the graph increase and (ii) the algorithm of Loukakis and 
Tsouros[l3] called LTMIS is at least three times faster than the Bron and Kerbosch (B 
& K) algorithm. 
In this paper we present a new algorithm which we call LMIS to generate the family 
.N[G]. Extensive computational experience has shown that LMIS is at least three times 
faster than LTMIS. The remaining parts of the paper are organized as follows: In Section 
7 we develop the algorithm LMIS and illustrate its workings with an example. In Section 
3 we present the data structure employed in the implementation of LMIS. The results of 
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computational experience are presented in Section 4. Finally. in Section 5 we examine the 
main differences between the B & K algorithm and LMIS. 
2. DEVELOPMENT OF THE ALGORITHM 
Algorithm LMIS belongs to the class of backtracking algorithms. The state of the 
search at any stage of computations and its associated node of the search tree is completely 
specified by the ordered triple W = ( W +. W-. @‘) of pairwise disjoint subsets of I’. 
Specifically, W+ is an independent set. W- is the vertex set the elements of which were 
used earlier in the search and are therefore explicitly excluded from every MIS containing 
W’. Formally we have, V’u E W -, 3 ~@EFT[G] such that W - E @ and every MIS 
containing fi U {u} has been generated. Alternatively. the search from the node of the 
search tree specified by W generates the maximal independent sets which contain every 
vertex of W + and none of W -. Finally, @ = V\,( W - U W - U Adj ( W -)) is the set of 
candidate vertices. i.e. W + U {u} ET[G], Vu E @‘. 
Branching chooses a vertex say u E @ and sets: W + + W L U {u> and 
@t @\((u) U (Adj (u) fl @)). 
Backtracking removes the most recently introduced vertex in W -, say 1’. places it in 
W- and revises @ by setting: 
@‘e fi U(Adj (0) n I?‘). 
Finally, the state of W- and @ determines wheth& W + is or is not an MIS. Specifically 
we consider the following four possible cases. 
(i)W-~Adj(W+)and~=~.BydefinitionW+nW-=0,Thus,W’nAdj(u)=0 
for some uE W-\Adj (W’) implying W+ U {~)EF[GJ and W’$h?‘[G]. 
(ii) W- E Adj ( W’) and @ # 0. By definition of W + and I@ we have 
Adj (@) fl W+ = 0. Thus, @ # 0* W + U {.x)~3[G] for some .Y E w implying 
W + $,H[G]. 
(iii) W- $ Adj (W’) and I@ # 0. In this case either (i) or (ii) apply and W + $_H[C]. 
(iv) W- GAdj(W+) and fi=0, By definition of W+, W- and I@ we have 
V= W+ UAdj (W’)U W-U w or V= W+ UAdj(W+) by W- s adj(W+) and 
@ = 0. This means that for #’ = W + U K we have K c Adj( W +) implying 
Adj(@)n I@#& VW1 W+ and therefore W+EJ&‘[G]. 
Cases (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv) prove the following theorem 
THEOREM I 
Let W=(W+, W-, @.Then W+E,H[G]ifandonlyif W- cAdj(W+)and I@==. 
A vertex u E W- will be called closed or open according to whether we have 
u l Adj (W’) or u #Adj (W ‘) respectively. The above theorem states that for the triple 
W=(W’, W -, @), W + is an MIS iff p = 0 and every vertex of W - is closed. As an 
immediate consequence of theorem 1 we have the following bounding test. 
BT.Let W=(W’, W-, I@), W_cAdj(W+)andu~@.IfAdc(u)fl@=0orequival- 
lently Adj(u)c Adj( W+)U W-, then repeated branching from the node of the search tree 
specified by @=(W+, W- U{u}, p\{u)) will lead to I@ = 0 and leave u E W - open. 
Thus, according to theorem I any branching from the node @‘cannot produce an MIS. 
This means that, if Adj (u) fl w = 0 then any MIS which contains W’ must contain u. 
Equivalently, let W = ( W + , W-, @) and W-\Adj(W’)=(x). If Adj(.y)il @‘={yj 
then any branching from ( W + , W - U {y }, p\{y >) will leave I E W - open and therefore 
y is forced to be in every MIS which contains W + 
The structure of LMIS is also based on theorem 1 and can be described as follows. 
Since W+ fl W - = $!I we employ a set A4 to accomodate Wi and W - with the vertices 
of W + and W - signed positive and negative respectively. If W - c Adj ( W ‘) then the 
algorithm generates an MIS by repeated branching from the elements of l6’ until I@ = 0. 
Further, when branching on, say, u E I@ and the conditions of BT are satisfied u is marked. 
Backtracking finds the rightmost unmarked positive vertex of M, negates it and deletes 
every element added after it. When backtracking on say, c, vertex 2‘ and the vertices of 
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W- closed by z’ (if any) are becoming open. The process then, closes the open vertices by 
branching on vertices of m adjacent o them, and returns to repeated branching to generate 
a new MIS. Finally, when the first (leftmost) element of M, say, x is open and cannot be 
closed the family J[G] has been generated and the process terminates. This happens when 
x and every vertex of Adj (x) becomes negative i.e. {x) U Adj (x) z W-. 
We next present a complete statement of LMIS which formalizes the above discussion. 
Algorithm LMIS 
t= 0 
i 
ifW-GAdj(W+) 
1 otherwise 
M(j) = The vertex positionioned in the jth place from left to right in M. 
Step 1 (Initialize). Set M = 0, @ = V, t = 0, choose u such that lAdj(u)l = min(lAdj(j)I: 
j= l,..., IVI} and go to 3. 
Step 2 (Test for MIS). If @ = 0 record M\{j: -jEM} as a new MIS and go to 4. 
Otherwise set U+ @t(l) and proceed to 3. 
Step 3 (Apply BT). If Adj (u) fl @ = 0 mark u by setting ucu*. Proceed to 4. 
Step 4 (Branch). Set M+MlJ(u} and ficp\((u}U(Adj(u)fl I@)). If t = 1 go to 7. 
Otherwise go to 2. 
Step 5 (Backtrack, Terminate). Denote by v the rightmost unmarked element of M and 
define. 
R(v)={j:jEMor -jEMandjor -jisrighttov}. 
Set M+M\R(c), v c-v in M, l$‘+~U(R(v)U(Adj(v)fl m)) and construct the set of 
open vertices. 
Z = (t’} U (j: -jEM and jeAdj (v)}. Let x = M(1). 
If {x} U Adj (x) E Z terminate. Otherwise proceed to 6. 
Step 6 (Close the vertices of Z). Set ktZ(1). If Adj (k) n @ = 0 go to 5. Otherwise 
set uta vertex of Adj(k)rl @, t-1 and go to 3. 
Table I. 
Steps 
1 
3,492 
3,482 
3,1,2 
5 
6,3,7,2 
3,492 
5 
6,3,7,2 
5 
6,3,7,2 
3,492 
5 
6,3,7,2 
5 
693,772 
3,492 
5 
6,397 
6,s 
6,X,7 
6,3,7,? 
5 
b,j 
M 
0 
:?l) 
{::I ,6’j 
!2,-11 
{2,-1,3*I 
{2,-l,3',6} 
{Z,-1,3*,-6} 
{2,-1,3*,-6,7*} 
!-21 
t-2,4} 
{-2,4,1} 
{-2,4,-l} 
{-2,4,-',3} 
I-2,4,-1,-3} 
{-2,4,-l,-3,5'} 
{-2,4,-1,-3,5*,8') 
t-2,-41 
i-2,-4,5! 
{-2,:4,-j} 
i-2,-4,-5,8} 
{-2,-4,-5,8,i\ 
:_: ,--I,-5,6,-l 9 
.,-?,-J,-S,-S! 
D 
V 
{1.3,6,7} 
{61 
0 
{3,6,7} 
t6971 
iSI 
0 
{1,3,4.5,6,7,8] 
{1,3,5,f33 
0 
{3.5,8] 
0 
t59S) 
is) 
0 
{1,3,5,6,7,8} 
I’ 981 
11,3,6,7,8} 
il 9 71 
0 
{l! 
Terminate since 
i 
), 
.- 
MIS 
{2,1,6) 
{2,3,6} 
{2.3,7} 
t4.11 
{4,ij 
{4,5,8} 
{hi} 
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1 7 
3 @ 5 4 
8 2 
Fig. 1. Adj (1) = 13, 5. 7, 8); Adj (2) = 14. 5, 8): Adj (3) = (1. 5. 81; Adj (4) = [2. 6. 7): .A.dj (5) = ;I, 
2, 3, 6, 7); Adj (6) = 14. 5, 7. 8); Adj (7) = {I. 4. 5. 6); Adj (8) = (I, 2. 3. 6;. 
Step 7 (Revise 2). Set ZcZ\({k) U (Adj (u) fl Z)). If Z # 0 go to 6. Otherwise set I t0 
and go to 2. 
Example. Table 1 above sumarises the workings of LMIS when applied to the graph 
G = (V, E) of Fig. 1 above with its adjacency lists. 
3. DATA STRUCTURE 
Besides the set M the implementation of LMIS employs the following: The set B which 
has the same cardinality as Mand B(1A41) is the position of the rightmost unmarked element 
of A4 i.e. u = M(B(IMI)) is th e vertex on which backtracking takes places. B is revised by 
setting: 
I 
B U (B(IBI - l)} When backtracking or when branching and the conditions of BT 
are satisfied 
B+ 
B u GfI> When branching and conditions of BT are not satisfied. 
The state of I@ is specified by a discrete function F: V-+(0, l} such that 
F(u) = 
1 ifuEW+U W-UAdj(W+) 
0 ifuE@. 
When branching on vertex u E @; F is revised by setting 
F(x)+-l,VxE(Adj(u)n I?‘)U{,). 
When backtracking on vertex u, F is revised by setting. 
F(x)cO, Vx E(Adj (v) Il @) U R(v) 
R(v) as defined in the previous section. 
With each u E W+ we associate the set AFW(u) = Adj (u) il I@. Further since 
for UEW+, LV is revised by setting I?+@\({,} U AFW(u)) we have 
AFW(x)nAFWO,)=& VX,~EW+ and Vz UueW+ AFW(u). Thus, the sets AFW(x), 
x E W + are packed in one dimensional array of length / VI and are separated by an array 
of pointers. Further, for u E W+ the construction of AFW(u) which requires IAdj(u)l 
logical comparisons and the updating of F which sets F(x)+ 1, Vx eAFW(u) U tr.4 3, are 
carried out within the same loop with computational effort of O(IAdj (u)l) time. A further 
advantage of this data structure is that the application of BT which tests whether or not 
AFW(x)=0forxeW+ requires one comparison only. Finally, if W _ E Adj ( W ‘), the 
time complexity to generate an MIS, say S, is 
ss O(IW (-x)1) = O<lEl>. 
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P(u) = 
1 
k if M(k) = --t’ and c is closed by u 
t if M(r) = u and u does not close any UE W- 
0 ifuEW+. 
The function P is used to detect the vertices which become open when the process 
backtracks. Specifically backtracking on vertex x we distinguish the following two cases. 
(1) P(s) = [MI. Th en vertex x becomes open only and is closed by the first vertex of 
AFW(s) which augments M. 
(2) P(s) < IMI. Th en at least x and M(P(x)) become open. Specifically the negative 
vertices j’#Adj( W ‘) of M located between its P(x) and 1M1 position. Formally the set 
of open vertices Z is defined as 
z=(?.:MO’)=-~‘,P(x)~j~l~l and y$Adj(W+)}. 
To store the graphs the adjacency lists were packed into a linear array called ADJ of 21EI 
length, and were separated by a list of pointers called LINK of I VI + I length. The elements 
of LINK satisfy the following recursion. 
0 forj= I 
LINKO’) = /-I 
LINKO’ - 1) + /Adjo - 1)l = 1 IAdj(i)l, forj > 1. 
,=I 
with this data structure the adjacent vertices of, say, vertex u are located between the cells 
ADJ(P1) and ADJ(P2) where PI = LINK(u) + I and P2 = LINK(u + I). Thus, the 
memory requirements to store the graph G = (V, E) were 21EI + I VI + 1 computer words. 
4. COMPUTATIONAL EXPERIENCE 
This section presents the results of a comparative computational study in which LMIS 
was tested against LTMIS and TIAS. The computational study is based on over 1000 
randomly generated graphs ranging from 30 to 220 vertices and from 10% to 900/, densities, 
and the results are sumarised in Tables 2 and 3. We employed the test problems generator 
Table 2. 
L 
D 'V MIS LMIS LTMIS TIAS 
I 
D IVI MIS LMIS LTMIS TIAS . 
I 
.lO 30 526 
.lO 40 1280 
.lO 50 23654 
.20 30 365 
.20 40 2762 
.20 50 15627 
.20 60 62464 
.30 30 298 
.30 40 1354 
.30 50 5167 
:30 30 60 7 36878 15102
.40 33 259 
.4@ 40 815 
.40 50 2142 
.iO 60 4015 
-40 70 10125 
.40 80 20874 
.40 90 37272 
.50 30 170 
.50 40 430 
.50 50 938 
-44 1.38 1.70 .50 60 
1.27 4.65 5.12 .50 70 
28.16 89.68 122.64 .50 80 
.26 .a2 1.93 .50 90 
2.14 6.48 17.96 .50 100 
14.61 48.22 170.38 .50 110 
72.86 249.64 l .60' 30 
.18 .66 3.55 .60 40 
1.30 4.18 25.34 .60 50 
4.22 18.11 126.18 .60 60 
15.37 69.74 452.64 .60 70 
82.13 271.36 t .60 80 
.22 .65 3 :18 .60 90 
.77 2.60 22.34 060 100 
2.34 8.31 75.42 .60 110 
5.19 24.79 225.87 .60 120 
16.45 53.25 l .70 30 
42.56 120.64 * 70 40 
98.47 318.36 t :70 50 
.08 -45 4.25 .70 60 
.46 1.53 21.34 .70 70 
.94 3.71 81.02 .?O 80 
1946 1.78 9.64 171.10 
3515 5.27 22.13 t 
6127 11.53 44.58 * 
10229 30.18 117.42 * 
16204 76.42 231.29 1 
25130 115.27 368.48 l 
105 .04 -23 4.02 
250 .13 .65 20.17 
514 .56 1.82 67.81 
870 .89 3.86 190.42 
1381 2.18 7.12 460.88 
2360 4.53 18.85 l 
3604 5.07 39.26 * 
5368 11.32 50.74 t 
7572 19.38 84.17 * 
10398 06.45 272.50 l 
a2 .04 -17 2.83 
158 -11 .51 9.15 
267 .28 1.22 24.36 
440 .51 1.93 71.40 
680 .96 3.84 153.27 
1029 1.48 6.72 291.45 
D =denslty of the graph = Z/E:/:V'('V,-1) 
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Table 3. 
D ;V MIS LYIS ' LT'IIS TIAS D IV1 MIS LMIS LTMIS TIAS 
.70 90 1512 2.82 15.26 * .80 200 4812 24.48 96.42 l 
.70 100 1984 4.17 19.48 l 80 210 5258 38.52 120.84 l 
.70 110 2736 5.48 28.15 l :80 220 5845 43.56 150.20 l 
.70 120 3618 8.04 35.08 l .90 40 60 .03 .16 6.38 
.70 130 4656 10.38 52.67 l .90 50 106 .08 .31 14.18 
:80 80 30 4 62 89 .03 7 .14 28
2.43' 90 
8.25 :90 
60 130 13 
124 
.42 31.45 
70 182 .a7 62.10 
.80 50 la2 .16 .69 26.38 .90 80 211 .47 1.10 85.47 
.80 60 250 .41 1.18 49.64 .90 90 288 .a1 1.76 163.25 
.80 70 342 .72 1.60 91.25 .90 100 352 1.20 3.88 l 
:a0 a0 a0 9 438 661 ,.98 1.14 2.56 4 84 180.30 322 59
.90 110 413 1.48 4.76 l 
.90 120 500 1.86 6.31 * 
.a0 100 845 2.08 7.93 l .90 130 568 2.18 7.88 l 
.a0 110 1017 2.76 9.28 * .90 140 620 2.70 9.14 l 
.a0 120 1326 3.95 15.10 l .90 150 722 3.25 11.37 l 
.80 130 1741 5.12 21.42 * .90 160 867 4.38 14.02 l 
:a0 80 140 5 2004 392 6.25 8 06 23.50 9 36
* .90 170 961 5.04 15.13 * 
l .90 la0 1120 6.19 19.26 l 
.a0 160 2741 9.28 36.71 * .90 190 1270 6.93 21.50 l 
.a0 170 3'68 11.70 58.25 l .90 200 1458 7.27 24.08 l 
.a0 180 3690 12.49 64.77 * .90 210 1642 8.06 28.45 l 
.80 190 4186 la.83 81.25 l .90 220 2405 10.32 43.30 l 
D = density of the graph = Z/EI/!V/(/VI-1) 
of [13] and the random numbers were drawn from a normal distribution. The test problems 
were run on a UNIVAC 1106 computer of the Aristotelean University of Thessaloniki and 
were compiled by a FORTRAN V compiler. As performance indicator we have chosen 
CPU time. The reported CPU times are in seconds and were obtained by calling a real 
time clock routine available in UNIVAC software, upon starting to solve the problem and 
again upon termination. Each entry is the average CPU time of a set of 10 problems. The 
entries marked by asterisks correspond to graphs which consume excessive time and due 
to computer budget limitations we have not been able to solve them. 
Before starting LTMIS and LMIS the vertices of the graphs were ordered as follows: 
i <j whenever IAdj(i)l > lAdjO’) for LTMIS 
i <j whenever IAdj(i)( d [AdjO’) for LMIS 
To relabel the vertices of the graphs we developed the subroutine GISOM which constructs 
a graph G’ = (V’, E’) isomorphic to G = (V, E). The time taken by GISOM is included in 
the reported times. LMIS has also been tested on Moon-Moser[l9] graphs and it was found 
to be twice a fast as LTMIS and the per MIS time was constant. 
Listings of the computer programs of LMIS, LTMIS, TIAS and GISOM can be 
obtained from the author on request. 
5. BRON AND KERBOSCH AND LMIS ALGORITHMS COMPARED 
The B & K algorithm and LMIS belong to the class of branch and bound algorithms. 
Thus, the differences between the two algorithms need be found in the way in which the 
operations of branching, backtracking and bounding comprising any branch and bound 
algorithm are conducted. A further factor the significant importance of which is widely 
recognized is the computer implementation of the algorithms having as a basic ingredient 
the data structure employed. 
B & K algorithm chooses a vertex u E l@ to branch on by determining .K* such that 
IAdj(.u*) n @I = min (IAdj(.y)n @I:.YE l@ U W-1 (*) 
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and setting: 
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i 
x* if x*EP 
u+ 
yEAdj(x*) fl fi if x*E W-. 
Instead LMIS branches first on vertices of @ which are adjacent to open vertices (if any) 
of W - to close them, and then on the first vertex of @. Obviously the computational effort 
to choose the vertex x* according to (*) is substantial and increases as both the density and 
size of the graph increase. This is not the case with LMIS where the computational effort 
to select he vertex to branch on is negligible and independent of the density and size of the 
graph. Further, within the branching operation of LMIS the bounding test BT is applied 
with computational effort of one comparison only, while this test is not employed by the 
B & K algorithm. In the B & K algorithm we may reach a state where I@ = 8 and 
W- $i Adj( W ‘) implying W+ $A![G]. However, this cannot happen with LMIS. This is 
due to the differences in branching and bounding schemes employed by the two algorithms. 
Thus, LMIS does less fruitless search than the B & K algorithm. 
Finally, LMIS dominates the B & K algorithm in terms of computer working memory 
requirements. Specifically, B & K algorithm requires O(lVI’) computer working memory 
while LMIS requires O(lVl) only. This is due to the differences in the search scheme and 
data structure employed by the two algorithms. 
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